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Is Gaga Ball Too Competitive? Easter is On It’s Way

By Colin Siepmann
Is Gaga Ball too
competitive? I interviewed some teachers and
students and here is what
they had to say!
Nick Fox: Yes, because people hit the ball
way too hard and when
people get out they start
to cry.
Aris Blasky: Gaga
Ball is too competitive
because too many people
take it too seriously.
Tanner Patrick:
No, because people don’t
take it too seriously and
they start to laugh when
they get out.
Blake Troescher:
I would say yes because people think they

shouldn’t take their outs
because they don’t want
to wait in line.
Nick Wirth: Yes,
people don’t take their
outs, they do whatever
they can to not get out,
they tell other people that
they are out. Some people
aren’t nice to others, but it
is fun to play.
Davis Lewis: I
think people take it way
too seriously.
Cora Siepmann:
Yes, because all these
people say that the other
person gets out when it is
close, but doesn’t touch
them, and people also say
that when it touches them,
that they are not out.
Mackenzie Bruce:

Yes, because people start
arguing and they take it
too seriously.
Logan Campbell:
Yes, everybody screams
about it and they want to
team with each other.
Mr. Holden: I
don’t think so, second
grade took a while to
learn, but it is fun.
Mrs. Wirth: No,
I think it is not too competitive because things in
life are not always easy.
Cayden Smith:
Yes because people are
fighting for a tiny volleyball to hit them in the
foot. People push people
over and people get mad
about it.
What do you think?

Harde st Riddle s Favorite YouTuber Poll
By Blake Troescher
Riddle: I have ten or more daughters. I
have less than ten daughters. I have at
least one daughter. If only one of these
statements is true, how many daughters
do I have?
Davis Lewis: You don’t have any man!
Aris Blasky: Nine.
Correct Answer: If I have any daughters, there will always be two statements
which are true. Therefore, I have no
daughters.

Riddle: One sunny afternoon, three men
go for a ride on a hot air balloon over the
Sahara desert. An hour into the trip, the
balloon begins to lose altitude. A month
later, someone found one of the ballooners laying on the desert sand dead, naked, and holding half a toothpick. What
happened to him?
Davis Lewis: He um, said to the lion,
“You want some, I give it you.”And the
lion took it seriously.
Aris Blasky: The altitude changed,
and when it did it jerked him and the
toothpick stabbed the balloon. Then the
lighter burnt his clothes.
Correct Answer: As the balloon lost altitude, the men took of their clothes and
threw them overboard to decrease the
weight of the balloon. The balloon continued to drop so the men drew straws to
see who would be forced to jump. The
dead man in the desert drew the shortest
one (the half toothpick).
How many of the riddles did you correctly guess?

By Nick Fox
I interviewed people at newspaper on what their favorite YouTuber is
and I got these results
More people don’t watch YouTube than people who do. Most people
voted for different YouTubers which go
under “Other.”

Grocery Lines
By Blake Troescher
Everyone hates long grocery
lines (Roll Credits). We know this. Why
does it take so long? Why? I don’t know,
so I will ask a few people.
Colin Siepmann: Because the
people there don’t open enough lanes.
Davis Lewis: Cause people buy
things they think they need but, they
don't.
There you have it folks!

Top Selling Shoes of 2016

By Tanner Patrick
Easter is a fun time when
you get Easter basket and eggs with
money in it. But not everyone knows
why it is called Easter. Now you must
know Easter is a religious holiday.
Originally called the Christian Festival of Pascha. It first turned up
around the second century. It was a
religious feast day the origins of it’s
name is unknown. Some people believe it derived from the word Eostre.
Eostre was the Teutonic goddess of
spring. Another question is why was
the Easter Bunny created according
to sources the Easter bunny arrived in
the 1700s with German immigrants
who settled in Pennsylvania when
they moved their tradition of an egg
laying rabbit. They called it Osterhase or Oschter Haws. The children
would make nest in which the rabbit would lay colored eggs in. Now
there are other questions about Easter
answered.

Fiona Our Famous Friend

By Mackenzie Bruce

In the past couple of weeks you
may have heard of the preemie hippo
at the Cincinnati Zoo, Fiona. Fiona was
born on Tuesday, January 24. This is six
weeks before when she was expected to
be born.
The Cincinnati Zoo has been using social media to keep us posted on her
health and wellbeing. Fiona is growing
healthy and strong. As of Tuesday, March
21, she weighed 101 pounds. Fiona’s parents are Bibi and Henry. There are many
ways to donate to Fiona
by buying a shirt, headband, or even just donating
money.

Art Show Fun
By Logan Campbell
The art show is fun and based
on native Americans. All grades have
persisted and have enjoyed. If You
haven't you will do it next year
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By Colin Siepmann
Here are the top selling shoes of 2016!
Do you own any of these?
Air Jordan IV Retro “Cement”
Logo By: Katy Campman
Reigning Champ x ASICS GEL-Lyte III.
Lead Advisor: Cody Schultz
Just Don x Jordan II Retro “Beach”
Volunteer Advisors: Andrea Brady
Nike Kobe XI “Black Mamba”
NikeLab Air Max 1 Royal.
B.E.S. Times Newspaper Program
adidas Y-3 Pure BOOST ZG.
is sponsored by the Boyd & Pattison
Highsnobiety x Adidas Consortium Ultra
PTOs
Boost.
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Happy Hamsters Top Selling Cleats Top Selling Jerseys

By Nick Fox
Feeling sad today? Well look at
these cute pictures of hamsters and you’ll
be 400% more happy!

Guess that Book
By Lauren Guntzelman
I’m doing another guess that, so let’s go.
1. This book is by Erin hunter.
2. This book is about a cat named rusty.
3. The characters in this book are cats.
4. There are many books in this seary.
Send your guesses to the newspaper box in
the office!

Pet Drawing Contest
By Aris Blasky
And the winner of the pet drawing
contest is Alexis Gerrety and second
place is Landon Higgins!

1.

2.

Spring Is Here
By Blake Troescher
Spring is here and people are excited.
Easter and St. Patrick’s are the most
popular holidays in spring. Spring is a
time of joy because winter is over. Everyone likes spring except the haters.

By Colin Siepmann
Want to look stylish on the field and impress your friends? Here are the top cleats
sold in 2016:
Nike Tiempo Legend VI
Adidas Ace 16+ Primeknit
Puma EvoSPEED SL II Tricks
Nike Hypervenom Phantom II
Adidas X Euro 2016
Joma Super Copa Speed
Adidas Porsche Limited Edition
Nike Mercurial Superfly V

Most Popular Dogs
By Tanner Patrick
1. Cockapoo
2. Goldendoodle (like Carole Radziwill’s
dog Baby)
3. Horgi (Husky + Corgi)
4. Chug (Chihuahua + Pug)
5. French Bulldog
6. Bernese Mountain Dog
6. Pit Bulls

Cool Things Around School

By Colin Siepmann
Are you a Soccer fan? Do you want
more Soccer jerseys? Do you want to
impress your friends? Here are the top
jersey sellers of 2016.
Andrea Pirlo, New York City FC.
Clint Dempsey, Seattle Sounders FC.
David Villa, New York City FC.
Jordan Morris, Seattle Sounders FC.
Steven Gerrard, LA Galaxy.
Kaká, Orlando City SC.
Didier Drogba, Montreal Impact.

Top Selling NFL Jerseys 2016
Do you want to know if you own a jersey that is a top seller? Here you go!
Ezekiel Elliott
Tom Brady
Odell Beckham Jr
Cam Newton
Rob Gronkowski
Carson Wentz
Aaron Rodgers
Khalil Mack

By Collette Combs & Erin Elkowitz
Here are some of the many cool things
around our school:
By Aris Blasky
Fifth Grade: Civilizations posters &
St. Patrick’s day started by the Feast of
Indian home models.
Saint Patrick is a cultural and religious celFourth Grade: Who am I papers.
ebration held on March 17, the traditional
Third Grade: Weavings/looms.
death date of Saint Patrick ( c. AD 385–
461), the foremost patron saint of Ireland.
Second Grade: Coil pots.
First Grade: Pinch pots.
Sixth Grade: Koinobori paintings.
By Davis Lewis
Third Grade: What am I reading papers.
Second Grade: Pocket full of kindness.

St. Patrick’s Day!!!

Creepy Gecko

Below you’ll find pictures of a few
items listed above!

The Monthly Memes
By Davis Lewis

Animal Drawing Contest

Guess the Character
By Logan Campbell
I have Teeth. I Do not bark. I Am a Character. I can hear. I live in the woods.
Send your guesses to the newspaper box in
the office!

By Davis Lewis
Animal Drawing Contest WINNERS!!!
First Place: Emmet Derrig
Second Place: Lauren C.
Third Place: Haleigh Prenger

1.

2.

3.

Comedy of the Century

Easter Drawing Contest
By B.E.S. Times Staff
The winners for the Easter drawing
contest are: Grace Miracle (first place),
Maren Barnett (second place), and Ashley
(third place).

1.

2.

3.

By Blake Troescher & Aris Blasky

There are many funny memes but we only
picked a few so here they are

St. Patrick’s Drawing Contest
By Aris Blasky
The winner for the St. Patrick’s Day drawing contest is Mariangela Valle congratulations! Second place is Maren Barnett and
third place is Olivia Zaya.

1.

2.

3.

